PENGUIN READER PROMO COLLECTIONS

Christmas Collection
Happy Christmas!
The Best Christmas
A Christmas Carol
Dr Suess: How the Grinch Stole Christmas

FC trilogy
Pride & Prejudice
Prisoner of Zenda
Round the world in 80 days

Love Collection
Anna Karenina
Lost love & other stories
Classic stories - love

Fashion Collection
French Fashion designers
Benetton
Supermodels

Football Collection 1
Manchester United striker
great football stories

Football Collection 2
Football clubs of south America
Pele
The barcelona game

Statesmen Collection
Martin Luther King
Ghandi
Nelson Mandela

Grisham Collection 1
The testament
Runaway Jury
Time to kill

Grisham Collection 2
The partner
Pelican brief
The firm

Grisham Collection 3
The Bretheren
The street lawyer
The rainmaker

Grisham Collection 4
The client
The chamber

King & Horror Collection
Misery
The body
The breathing method

Cinema classics 1
The Gladiator
The Godfather
Titanic

Cinema classics 2
Rainman
Braveheart
Amistad

Cinema classics 3
Jaws
E.T.
Apollo 13

War Collection
Saving private ryan
Schindler’s list
Anne Frank

Chandler collection
Lady in the lake
Long goodbye
Farewell my lovely

The Bronte sisters
Jane Eyre
Wuthering Heights

Shakespeare collection 1
More tales from shakespeare
Tales from shakespeare
Shakespeare his life & plays

**Shakespeare collection 2**
3 great plays from shakespeare
Romeo & Juliet
Stories from Shakespeare

**Horror collection**
Dracula
Frankenstein
Phantom of the Opera

**Steinbeck Collection**
The red pony
Grapes of wrath
The pearl

**The classics 1**
The adventures of Tom Sawyer
House of the seven gables
Little women

**The classics 2**
Of mice & men
Kidnapped
The railway children

**The classics 3**
Silas Marner
Vanity Fair
The 39 steps

**Austen Collection**
Emma
Pride & Prejudice
Sense & sensibility

**Thrillers**
Psycho
Hound of the Baskervilles

**The classics 4**
1984
Far from the madding crowd
Emma

**The classics level 5**
The Great Gatsby
Dr Jekyll & Mr Hyde
Sons & Lovers

**The classic level 6**
Les Miserables
Room with a view
The Long Goodbye

**Murder, Mystery**
Stories for detection and mystery
Tales of mystery and imagination
Crime story collection

**Wilde Collection**
Picture of Dorian Gray
An Ideal Husband
The canterville Ghost

**Kidz Collection 1**
Animals
Colours
Shapes

**Kidz Collection 2**
Dick Whittington
Elves & the Shoemaker
Sleeping Beauty

**Kidz Collection 3**
Wizard of Oz
Cinderella
Chicken run

**Kidz Collection 4**
Jungle Book
Little red riding hood
The selfish giant

**Kidz Collection 5**
Jack & the Beanstalk
Hensel & Gretel
Charlie & the Chocolate factory

**Kidz Collection 6**
The Ugly duckling
Snowhite & the 7 dwarfs
Beauty anf the beast

**Kidz Collection 7**
Woody woodpecker – beach nuts
Woody woodpecker – whistle stop woody

**Kidz Collection 8**
Rapunzel
The Pied Piper of Hamlin
Rumpelstiltskin

Kidz Collection 9
The waters of life
Ancient egypt
The amazing universe